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The Russian planes examined
probably was built in 1946 and it is

and tested bv the lab were a Yak
equally as good in design as what
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Experts Drain Slot Machines, Have Operators Diizy

LEWISTON, Idaho VP) The!
two "rhythm boys who are get
ting rich pulling handles on Lewis-to-

slot machines have scoffed at
leave town offers from slot op

erators.
"We are going to turn our noses

up at them," Danny Foster said
fto- - h anit John Push had won

$140 from a slot machine
Both are 35.

he two former Las Vegas,
Nev., bartenders said they could
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preciation to all those who helped
make this council fire a success.
The affair was unrehearsed and

fically taken into the Camp Fire
circle.

Three new members, one from

craftsman rank in Camp Craft:
Sharon Haren, Suzanne Fisher,
Carole Ann Hunter, Mable But-tie- r

and Karen Amundson. As she

plained, the third guidepost
the rank of Wood Gatherer.

Mrs. Robert Gladwill named the
girls who have traveled that far

day award had done to earn it.
Joan Kennerly from the Melrose
Multnomah group of Mrs. Poole,
lighted a candle for the birthday
project.

The Cmap Fire sloga is "Give
Service." Phyllis Williamson, of

the Melrose Sacajawea group, told
what girls had done to earn serv-
ice emblems and stars. Frances
Becker from Sacajawea group
lighted the candle for "Service,"
Form Friedship Circle

The candles were extinguished
by a girl from the Winston Ihaha
group and one from the Glide
Waditaka group. All girls then
formed a friendship circle for the
closing songs. The entire cere-
mony was interspersed with typ-
ical Camp Fire songs.

The Rosebur? Camp Fire coun-
cil members have expressed ap

considerable effort was needed on
the part of leaders and girls to
put their parts together for a

smooth performance.. Special
tnanKs go to Mrs. sail, who led,
to Mrs. Gordon Stewart and to
Cloyd Riffe, who helped with the
music; to R. R. Brand, who set
up Ihe speaking system: to Mrs
Vineyard, who had charge of other
properties, and to mothers and
leaders for having all girls pres-
ent and especially for having thein
so completely dressed in their red,
white and blue uniforms.

Camp Fire Girls is a Commu-
nity Chest agency. To all the girls,
Oct. 11 was a "red letter day,"
as well as a "Red Feather day."
(Picture by Paul Jenkins).

Mrs. Warren's group, one from
Mrs, Radabaueh's Rose s c h o o 1

group and one from Mrs. Cum-- 1

mins' Benson "roup, were asked
to light the Wohelo candles of
work, health and love. The candle-lightin-

responses were sung by
Mrs. Travis' Tanda group of Rose
school.

Two girls from Mrs. Young's
Junior high Nokomis group, lighted
the candle for the first guidepost
on the Camp Fire Trail that of
the Blue Birds.

A new Junior high group led
by Mrs. Elmer Lyda, named the
rank of Trail Seeker as the next

guidepost on the trail, and lit a

candle in honor of girls who had
reached that far in the past year
and expressed the wish that all
new members would reach that
guidepost by next council fire
time.
Lists Trail Seekers

Mrs. R. E. Vineyard, guardian
of St. Joseph's Aowakiya group,
gave the list of 79 girls who be-

came Trail Seekers in Ihe past
year. Two girls from her jroup
lighted a cnadle for, and ex- -

We're going all-o- ut

to keep you comfortable this winter !

on the CamD Fire trail. Two girls
from her Junior high Massasoit
group lighted the candle for, and

explained the 4th guidepost of Fire
Maker. Mrs. KUDy weaver namcu
Ihe following girls who have at-

tained this rank: Nancy Lehnus,
Phyllis Williamson. Dalene

Cecelia Vineyard, Karen
Halliday, Pat Niday, Mary Lynn
Holm, Bernice Lounsbury, Mary
Jane O'Brien, Barbara Wilbur,
JoAnne Miller, Charlotte Kelly,
Marjorie Gladwill, LaVelle Glad-will- ,

Sharon Strode, Mollie Wilcox,
Connie Bridgess, Janet Lewis, Jac-ly-

Warren, Joan Wilkinson and
Roberta Hites.

Louise Conn, Torch Bearer from
Ihe Melrose Tanda Horizon club,
explained that at last the Camp
Fire trail had reached a cher-
ished goal the rank of Torch
Bearer and lighted the Torch
Bearer candle at that guidepost.
Torch Bearer Candidates

A guardian, Mrs. O. E. Amund-
son, and the following girls from
her Wetoma chick group were
candidates for Torch Bearer

which is undermining our position
in all the countries where we are
seeking the help which we need."

He coupled Yugoslav refugees
abroad with the Catholic church
as enemies of his government.

Tilo emphasized Yugoslavia's
readiness to cooperate with the
west on equal terms in defense of
world peace. At the same time he
reasserted his government's deter-
mination lo run trie country's

affairs without interference
from abroad.

DEFENSE AGAINST DIVORCE
HARTFORD, Conn. A

system of "divorce prevention"
has been worked out by the Very
Rev. Louis M. Hirshson, dean of

awarded their rank. Mrs. Sail said
witn nappy nearts you were Trail

Seekers along the Camp Fire trail.
As Wood Gatherers you brought
fuel for the burning. As Fire Mak-

ers, you proved your understand-
ing of the Camp Fire law. You
arc now prepared to pass on to
others what Camp Fire has meant
to you."

To Sue Wissing, who was
awarded her second Torch Bear-
ers award, Torch Bearer Crafts-
man in nature lore, she said, "You
have traveled far along the Camp
Fire Trail." .AH Torch Bearers
were given the symbol of their
eraftsmans rank, Ihe large purple
bead which indicates their rank
and a myrtle wood candle ad
Torch Bearers candle.

Mrs. Charles Russell explained
this year's birthday project, "Ev-

erybody Counts," and told what
the 81 girls who received the birth- -

Christ Church cathedral in Hart-
ford.

All couples married in the church
in the past five years were invited
to a special service, which began
with Ihe traditional sacred wedding
music. The marriage ceremony
was and all were invited
lo stand and join in renewal of
marriage promises.

"I have known of church people
who became divorced." the dean
said. "Yet in my quarter century
of the ministry, I have known not
a single instance of those who
have prayed and worshipped to-

gether hahitually, to have become
separated. "

LUMBERMAN DIES
SAN FRANCISCO l Wil-

liam K. Pope, 47, vice president of
Pope & Talbot, Inc., pioneer west
coast lumbering and shipping com-

pany, died Wednesday at his home
in Los Gatos.

He had been in ill heallh for
three years.

obtain two jackpots and dram Ihe

pay tube of a machine with an
investment of $50. They proceeded
to do it using only $20 of their
own money. A reporter watched
them win $210 in 45 minutes.

Foster and Pugh said they are
willing to prove that slot machines
are actually a game of skill, add

ing inai iney a welcome a icm case
in court. They said their slot beat-

ing system is a matter of

"timing" and "rhythm-.-

4 HELPFUL HINTS ON HOW

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

SAVE FUEL OIL

1. Have your heating system
checked regularly to be sure
you're netting the most
efficient use of your fuel oil.
2. Install storm window!
and insulation to keep
heat in . . . cold out,
3. Keep doors and windows '
closed. Cloc off rooms not
In use, Draw shades at night.
4. Keep room temperature
at moderate level. Turn
thermostat down at night.
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Catholic Church Yugoslavia's Foe, Tito Charges

jJttention
M ALL FURS SHOWN AT THE

. STYLE SHOW AT THE ROSE- -

BURG COUNTRY CLUB,I ' WILL BE ON DISPLAY AT 1

UMPQUA HOTEL J
ROOM 221 M

4 P.M. TO 9 P.M. M
TUESDAY, ff

OCTOBER 16th M

With more than 5 million oil
burners in use this winter, demand
for fuel oil will be at an e peak.
This is our assurance to you that we
will do everything we can to keep

your home comfortable in the months
ahead. Our automatic delivery system
helps us do this job. Inquire about it
if you are not getting automatic

delivery now.

South End

Fuel Co.

RANKOVICEVO, Yugoslavia -(-

1 Premier Marshal Tilo has
listed the Roman Catholic church
as one of Yugoslavia's major en-
emies in the western world.

He spoke in this southern Ser-
bian town to a crowd officially
estimaled at 50,000, gathered at
the graves of 5,000 persons mas-- -

sacred here by the Germans 10

years ago.
"It would be wrong to believe,"

Tilo said, "after all the help which
America, Britain France and other
western countries have given us,
that, in these countries which seem
friendly to us, there are no en-
emies of our country. There are.

"In the first place there is Ihe
Catholic church Ihe Vatican

207 West Rice

OIL PROGRESS WEEK,

At a colorful ceremony Thurs-

day night, nearly 100 former Blue
Birds "flew-up- " into Camp Fire,
at a combination "Fly-up- " and
Grand Council Fire held at Junior
high. It was conducted by Mrs.
Dale Sail, chairman of the Lead-

ers association and a Torch
Bearer.

Mrs. Clarence Warren, leader
from Riverside school, who "flew-up- "

with her girls, asked the Blue
Birds to remember the happy
limes they had had as "Blue
Birds and expressed the feeling of
all the girls when she said, "We
are so glad the trail does not end
here, but goes on to become the

Camp Fire trail of the Seven
Crafts." She then asked the Camp
Fire Girls to explain this trail
to them.

Sharon Strode from Mrs. Miller's
Junior high Okiya group, told of
the crafts of home, creative arts,
outdoors, frontiers, business,
sports and games and citizenship.
Demonstrates Handtign

Sue Wissing, Dupervoc Horizon
club Torch Bearer, explained and
demonstrated the Camp Fire hand-sig-

After this the Camp Fire
Girls put the new red tics on for
all Blue Birds and they were of- -
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T Expresses ""J.'
SEATTLE ;;;... 5 . . $670
PORTLAND .iii.S...4.2S
SACRAMENTO . i ; . 3 . . . 7.50

FRESNO . i . ; . . . 3 . . .9.10

LOS ANGELES. i. 3.. 12.10

SAN FRANCISCO. . . J . . . S.OO

OAKLAND . . j . . . 2 . . . 7.95
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A. J. Murray
344 South Stephens
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"Oil Progress? Should that mean something to me?"People have asked . .

The Oil Companies
asked, "Oil Progress?

Of America are now observing Oil Progress Week. Some people
Should that mean something to me?"

,.-,,

The answer is "Yes, indeed!" for oil progress .

directly affects the lives of all Americans, and of

everyone else in the civilized world as well. One indi-

cation of the strides the industry has made is a simple
count of its products. Fifty years ago, we were getting

only about a dozen different products out of crude o3.

Now Standard produces more than 1100. What we

ourselves produce, plus what's made with the help of

petroleum products we provide, adds up to a seem-

ingly endless list of things that make your life better.

natural gaa . .nEfelt -- hydraulic oil castor machine oil - floor wax plastic
UtouoUjiS?E?sSS9?atosk 4ip carton paper roof coating detergents

'

paint cleaners
n instrument oil
petroleum jelly
tnotor oil cold
pl sprays gum

oil adhesive'
,Ttf3 aluminum

paraffin wax , fly spray
wood preservative wax

waterproof canvas die?
cream ice cream ca- --

wrappers paper cu

tape naptha metal
asbestos coating chasf

cylinder oil
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wool yarn grease compressor oil p
storm oil absorption oil mineral t

inera turbine oil ore processing i
too wrapper drill pipe lubricant 1

solable oil wire rope lubricant
mill and roller grease jc0ien3 J

iterp roofing-
-

compound white oil I

concrete pipe form oil soap wrappei
rust preventative dynanite sticks
automobile washing compounia paper
Barine .insect spray surface ooatin.
textile oils caulking compounds
pantograph grease rubber boat
aviation gasoline hea-- duty note

lire iignimj equipnient soaps
tuffs . gas o'ioraits auto polish j
rmars irrigation iitch lining

lid butter cartens valve oil -

1 ViMitMli ides

oQ- -to serve yoo better, and
As the industry progresses,

fiusfti.iioil geaj-
- oil "

keep the nation strong.
the eain is vours"

The growth of the industry over the years has meant
the development of thousands of oil companies, large
and small. All are needed to get these good things from your progress and oi7 progress go hand to hand.

Oil Progress Week... October 14 to 20

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIAi plans ahead to serve jvu betterGnEYIIOUHD
(


